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'COMING TO NOVA IN 1982..83
Breakfast Speaker Series

DAVID BRINKLEY. the name in TV news

--,~.

----,

September 8. 1982

HODDING CARTER. III. former State Department
spokesman under Cyrus Vance and Edmund Muskie
durtng the Carter Administration November 10. 1982

G . GORDON LIDDY. Watergate "mastermind"
January 12. 1983

ADMIRAL HYMAN G . RICKOVER. "father" of the U.s.
nuclear naval arsenal March 9. 1983

~

Luncheon Speaker Series

For the third consecutive
year Nova University announces its rostrum of national and international
speakers coming to the Executive Council Breakfast
Forum.
The purpose of the
Forum is to provide
business, industrial, and
civic leaders of South
Florida an opportunity to
hear nationally recognized
speakers and to participate
in discussions of current
issues in politics, the
economy, energy, defense
and international affairs.
Last year, the Wednesday Luncheon Forum was
created and continues this
year after an astounding
success in the 1981-82
season.
Both series meet at
Stouffer's Anacapri Inn,
1901 N. Federal Highway,
Fort Lauderdale. Breakfast
Forums are held on
Wednesday mornings.
Breakfast is served beginning at 7:30 am. Speaker
begins at 8 am. The program concludes at 9 am. At
Luncheon Forums lunch is
served at 12:30 pm.
Speake~ begins" at I pm.
Membership fee is $100.
for each series. The
membership fee covers attendance at Forums in each
series, as well as breakfast
or lunch. For further information, call 475-7406.

•

Betty Furness October 6. 1982
The name in consu mer advocacy

~

Charles Kuralt December 1. 1982
Anchorman for "CBS News Sunday Morning"
F~'edfi

Virginia Graham February 2. 1983
TV show hostess. actress. author. lecturer

Art Linkletter April 6. 1983 Author of "People are
Funny" and " Kids Say the Darndest Things"
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PhD. in anical Psychology
Receives Nadonal Accreditation
Dr. John Flynn, Director of the
Behavioral Sciences Center, has
announced that the PhD. in Clinical
Psychology, begun at Nova in
J 972, has officially received
accreditation from the American
Psychological Association.
The clinical psychology program
le,!ding to the Doctor of Philosophy
degree is behavioral In orientation
and adheres firmly to the principle
that psychology is an empirically
based discipline. The program is

research oriented and primarily ·
oriented toward training scientists
and academicians.
Accreditation by the American
Psychological Association is the
recognition of excellence In a
psychology program. "The faculty
of the PhD. program have been in
the process of working toward APA
approval for a number of years,"
says Dr. Flynn. "Getting it is the
result of a long, well-planned
process. We have felt that we were

making very strong progress for a
number of years and this outcome
is very gratifying:' he added.
However, Flynn is quick to add,
"The process must still continue.
We still have to work to improve the
program ... it needs our continued
support. "
Particular needs included the
library and improved on-campus
clinic
training
facilities.
Outstanding faculty must be
maintained.
Dr. Flynn points out that
immediate benefits to PhD.
students as a result of the APA
approval are that it opens up a
number of additional internships
and makes students eJegible for
more financial support and

stipends. There will be more
employment opportunities.
Dr. Glenn Caddy, Director of the
PhD. program, said, ''I'm really
pleased and gratified that the
development of programs over the
last several years have finally
resulted
in
the
national
professional recognition that I
believe the program deserves. The
students are very, very happy that
their program now has received the
national recognition that it justly

deserves. "

Dr. A. Eugene Shapiro, left, Associate Director for Development and Special Programs,
Behavioral Sciences Center is seen here in Washington, D.C. ) with Senator Lawton
Chiles. Dr. ShaPiro was in the Capitol City recently w ith a Nova contingency working

for student benefits and a meneal health Training and Research grant.

Caddy reiterated Flynn when he
stressed, "Now there is an added
re"sp'onslbll1ty to m~alntaln the hrgn
quality of education for clinical
doctoral students that we have
developed."
A final note was added by
President Fischler, who was the first
Director of the Behavioral Sciences
Center. "I would like to
congratulate the Faculty and Dr.
Flynn for meeting the standards for
the APA accreditation," he said.

Nova CoUege Basketball Begins
For the first time since its opening, Nova College will have a
basketball team, under the direction of Coach Sonny Hansley. The
new Division 2 team will plaY ' 22
games, 2 J against Florida schools
such as FlU, Biscayne~ Rollins, and
Eckerd, and one against a Georgia
college. Although the decision to
form the team was made rather
late, Coach Hansley looks ahead
with optimism.
Conditioning and semi-tryouts
will start with the opening of
school. Official practices are
scheduled,to begin on October 15
at either the University School Gym
or ~utheran High School. November
~i:::I S: the date of the first game
agaf;'ist FlU. Lutheran High School
wilr host all home games.
Coach Hansley gave a small
preview of the upcoming season
with a few of Nova's "hopefuls".
Two brothers from Ohio, Steve
Meadows, 6' 10", a junior, and his
freshman brother, Jeff, 6'6", are expected · tn perform well. Other
talented recruits are Kurt Colberg,
6' 3", a junior transfer student from
Georgia and freshman Tim Kelly, a
graduate of Cardinal Gibbons High
School, Fort Lauderdale,

Schedule of Games -Men's Basketball Team
1982-83 School year - Nova University
The following is a list of schools who will be playing Nova College Day Division,
Nova University, during the 1982-83 school year and the dates and locations.

November 20
November 23
November 26 / 27

Florida International University, Miami
Miami Christian College, Miami
Palm Beach Atlantic Thanksgiving Classic

Away
Away
Away

December
December
December
December
December

Palm Beach Atlantic, W. Palm Beach, FL
Biscayne College, Miami
Rollins College, Winter Park, FL
Miami Christian College
Florida Memorial, Miami

Away
Away
Away
At home
Away

January 6
January 10
January 15
January 20
January 22
January 28
January 29

Armstrong College
Eckerd College
Florida Institute of Technology, Melbourne
Florida International University
Florida Memorial
Southeastern College, Lakeland, FL
Warner Southern College, Lakes Wales, FL

At home
At home
Away
At home
At home
Away
Away

February 4
February 5
February 9
February I I
February 12
February 18

Clearwater Christian, Clearwater, FL
Eckerd College, St. Petersburg, FL
Biscayne College
Flagler College, SI. Augustine, FL
Landmark College, Haines City, FL
Flagler College

Away
Away
At home
Away
Away
At home

4
6
8
10
18

The home games will be played at the Lutheran High School,
3801 S.W, 76thAvenue,Davie, F!-orida 33314 at 7:30 PM.

y

"Who Has

The Money And
How Can
I Get Some?"
••• Funding
Seminar
During a recent seminar held at
Mailman Auditorium on the Main ·
Campus, Dr, Adrienne Garcia, well
known Florida educational
psychologist
and
fu ndlng
speCialist, presented the topic,
"Who Has the Money and How Can I .
Get Some?" sponsored by the
students of Cluster 8 in the Ed,D, :
Program, Early Childhood , Dr.
Garcia explained how to locate ··
potential sources of private funding
such as foundations, corporations
and Individuals. She stressed the
importance of exploring locally based organizations.
Dr. Garcia outlined procedures
for gaining the interest of a poten- .
tial donor. "Become very familiar
with the Foundation," advised the '
speaker. She recommended asking ·
the funding agency specific ques- .
tions such as "What are your
eligibility criteria?" "What kind of
programs do you fund?" "What are ·
the guidelines for submission?" Dr.
Garcia suggested securing dona- .
tions of services and products. She '
cited the example of agencies ac9 .....'i ·..~;..r>..B~ ......,... ..... '6. f<=>O"

..

·~-"_""''''P'Q· ~t.lan.. ·

through creative solicitation.
Dr, Garcia then outlined the actual process of proposal writing, .
pointing out advisable approaches
and necessary content. Wideranging questions followed. At the·.

Continued on page 8 .

Certificate
Program In
Intemational
Business offered
to the Community
at Nova University , .
The Cente r for the Study of
Administration at Nova University :
has announced the opening or" a · '
seminar on international business.
The program is designed to cover ·
all the relevant topics of,
international business and wili
provide credit that can be applied .
toward a master's degree,
In the opening session, Mr. Ivan ·
A. Cosimi , Director of the U,S. Dept. '
of Commerce in Miami, highlighted
the importance of International·
Business to the U.S, He cited U.S.
international trade accounts for8 % .
of the GNP and he urged
governments,
educational"
institutions and the business
community to collaborate to
expand this important growing
economic activity of our country.
The faculty of Nova University, .
for several months, has been ·
involved in an evaluation of the.
various international subjects
deemed by the Broward business :
community to be important to the ·
growth and development of middle '

Continued on page 8·
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People
People
People
People

'People .
Drs. PIJush Kundu and Shenn-Yu
of the Oceanographic Center
attended the annual spring
meeting of the American
Geophysical Union in Philadelphia.
They presented a joint paper
entitled "Wind-forced Currents and
Inertio-Gravity Waves near the
Coast."
Annmarle Hauck Walsh, from
the Center for the Study of
Administration, succeeded Lyle C.
fitch as the Presiden t of the
Institute of Pub He Administration in

Washington, D.C.
Dr. WIUlam Markowitz lectured
in Washington, D.C. as a pllrt of the
U.S. Naval Observatory Colloquium
Series. His talk, "Recent Studies of
Polar Motion", concerned his
studies of recent years. In August,
he spoke on the same subject at a
meeting of the International
Astronomical Union in Patras,
~reece .

augment the support services to
students already provided by the
'program staff.
Dr. John H. Dale, Jr., a member of
the Center for the Study of
Admnistration ' s advisory board
and an adjunct faculty member, has
been appOinted as Chief of
Planning , Research and Statistics
for the Dept . of Corrections in
Tallahassee. He is presently an
adjunct instructor in C.S.A. 's
consolidated Masters Program.
An excerpt from Dr. Anna Mae
Burke's book What Do You WantTo
Be Now That You're All Grown Up?
appeared in the May issue of New
Women. Career development was
the subject of a talk she gave at the
Fort Lauderdale Library. In late June,
she presented her paper "Creative
Sabbaticals
for
Faculty
Development" at the American
Association for Engineering
Education meeting in Houston.
AI Bolton, a manager from AT&. T
and a Nova University Doctoral
student recently participated in the
evaluation of MBA presentations at
the University of Maryland.
Dr. Philip DeTurk, Director of
Nova
College
for
Career
Development conducted a retreat
for staff members of the College,
Director of Student Services Robert
Meinhold , and Katie Regan,
Professional Recruiter for Gould
Electronics and a marketing
student at Nova. The subject was
"Marketing
and
Strategy
Planning".
David Millman, Director of
Program Development, Nova
College for Career Development,
'C.onduc.t:cd

Judge Larry Seldlln, Adjunct
Professor for Nova University's
Criminal Justice Program, was
honored by Crime Watch of Florida
as "Judge of the Year" at the Galt
pcean Mile Hotel. His outstanding
achievement and service to the
organization and the community
earned him this title.
Marilyn Nagel represented the
Center for Advancement of
Education at a workshop in
Bilingual Education Certification.

an

In- ScTV\cc:

Training:

Seminar for the City of Pompano
Beach Department Heads,
Supervisors and Project managers
on "Retention of Quality
Personnel" - Programs, Strategies
and Benefits. The seminar was held
under the auspices of Edward
Bellamey , II, [EO officer for
Pompano Beach, Master's degree
graduate from Nova ' s CAE
program.
Wayne E. WlUlams, Director of
thEt , Institute for survival
Technology at the Oceanographic'
Center, has been appOinted to the
Rules of the Road Advisory Council .
by Drew Lewis, U ,S, Secretary of
Transportation.

\
Don Halter, the Registrar, retired
at the end of May. The registrar
staff held a farewell gathering in his
h.o nor in the Parker Building
Library.
. Dr. Syrous Kooros was
appointed as the primary faculty
advisor to the international
students in the Center for the Study
of Administration. His role will

Dr. A. Lee Frltschler, preceptor in
the DPA program , has been
apPOinted the Director of the
Advanced Study Program at
Brookings Institution where Nova
updates its alumni.
Dr. Diane Marcus, as a
representative of the Ed.D.
program in Early Childhood
Education, attended the California
Association of Young Children's
annual conference where she
hosted an exhibit booth. She also
represented Nova at the Annual
Association for the Study of Child
Development in Anaheim.

Northern California Cluster
Coordinator Dan Safran and one o f
his students , Myrtle Sherman,
accompanied her. Marcia Skopp, a
student in the program , and Lois
Kim, a recent graduate, attended
ACEI (Association for Childhood
Education International) in Atlanta.
They shared the responsibilities of
an exhibit booth and made many
friends as well.
Drs. Johanne Peck and Abbey
Manburg from the Center for the
Advancement of Education
participated in the annual SACUS
meeting (Southern Association for
Children Under Six). In addition to
their presentations, they hosted an
exhibit booth.
Paul Wessen, a student in the
South Florida Cluster, and Dr. PoDy
Ebbs, Program Director, have each

had articles published in fall issues
of Child Care Information
Exchange. Paul's article, "Off-Site
Stress and the Disadvantaged
Caregivers, A Neglected Factor,"
appeared in the November /
December issue and is the result of
his first practicum . Polly's article
"RaiSing Your Conference
ConSCience," appeared in the
September / October issue.
Dr. Ebbs also attended the
annual ATE meeting (Association of
Teacher Educators) in Phoenix. This
year ' s theme was "Activating
Teacher Energy". She also
participated in an NCATE training
session prior to the ATE conference.
Her new expertise will be of
significant assistance in Nova's
self-assessment and SACUS
reviews.
Dr. Polly Elnbecker recently completed a series of student handbooks designed to improve writing
skills. Two of these books were
advertised on the back cover of
Business Education forum,
February, 1982. These two handbooks, Punctuation for Everybody
and Vocabulary for Everybody,
along with her three other publications, Brevity and Clarity in Writing,
Subject-Verb Agreement. and
Pronoun Usage were part of a
presentation at a writing seminar at
Queen's University in Kingston,
Ontario, Canada in April for the
Technical Writer's Conference and
also were presented at a seminar in
Nashville for the American SOCiety
of Health Care Education &. Training
inJune.
Dr. Charles W, finkl, Director of
the Institute of Coastal Studies,
presented Nova's Coastal Zone
Management program at the
Interamerican Workshop on Marine
Resources in June. Held at the
Instituto de Oceanografia at
Manzanillo, Mexico, the conference
focused on development of
curricula for Marine Resources
Administration and Ocean
Engineering. Three programs each
from the United States, Canada,
anc;t Mexico were discussed in

~

workshops . Nova ' s graduate
program in Coastal Management
was selected as one o f the three
from the United States for
presentation
to
the
full
international commission.
Dr. Charles finkl, wili present
two " invited papers" this summer
in Canada. The first presentation is
for the Society of Economic
Paleontologists and Mineralogists
(SEPM) (Calgary, Canada, June) and
deals with the "Relevance of
Cratonic Unconformities and
Sedimentary Veneers to Mineral
Exploration
in
Weathered
Terranes ." The paper will be
published in a special issue of
SEPM. The second paper, to be
published in Chemical Geology,
will be presented at the Eleventh
International
Congress of
Sedimentology (Hamilton, OntariO,
Augu~t). This invited paper
considers the "Chronology of
Weathered Materials and Soli Age
Determination in Pedostratlgraphic
Sequences."
The American Geogr
SOCiety has listed Charles W. Finkl's
most recent text, Soil Classification, in the prestigious Research
Catalogue of the AGS Collection .
The volume will be listed in Current
Geographical Publications (CGP),
an international bibliography
covering geography, cartography,
and related fields, distributed In 59
countries. Dr. Flnkl is Directorof the
Institute of Coastal Studies at Port
Everglades.

Dr. Johnson
Presented
with
Plaque
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President Fischler, leit, with Dr. Johnson
A luncheon in honor of Dr. James
Johnson was held on June 24, 1982,
at the Pine Island Ridge Country
Club. Dr. Johnson, a director of
instruction in the Education
Leaders Program, served as the
chairman of University Senate
during the past year. Because of his
outstanding service as chairman,
President Fischler presented him
with a plaque of recognition.
The University Senate is '
comprised of all Nova employees.
Chairpeople of the various
committees and participants in the
Education Leaders Program
attended the luncheon.
Mr. David Millman, the Director
of Program Development at Nova
College, will succeed Dr. Johnsonas
chairman of the Senate for the
upcoming year.
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ALUMNI ASSOClATI'
Alumni Me
Chancellor Schu.Te addresses Dinner Dance

President and Mrs. Fischler enjoy dance ar

participants

Hillerest Country Club

Dinner Dance .982
On July 17, 1982, the Nova
University-Alumni Association held
its International Dinner~Dance at
the Hillcrest Golf and Country Club
in Hollywood. The dance was open
to all 1982 University degree candidates, graduates, students, program directors, faculty, staff, and
friends of Nova. Seven door prizes
were given to lucky ticket holders.
Dr. Donald Stainer of Plantation
won a record album; his wife,

Nova Grad
Becomes
Bee Provost

Carole, won a weekend at the
Diplomat. Catherine Antoncic of
Ronkonkoma, New York, can select
a book worth $10.00. Robert Gray,
of Manahawkin, New Jersey, was
"awarded a Sea Escape vacation.
Marie Mcinroy will enjoy a day of
golf. And, Mila Strasburg of
Chicago, the winner of two dinners,
will eat well at Houlihan's and at
Giardinos.

....

Florida KeysCommunityColiege for
eleven years. She began her
distinguished tenure there as a
Speech and English Instructor in
August, 1971.In 1973, she was appOinted Director of Student Services and became Dean of Student
Services in April, 1979, the position
she has held until the present.
She is a member of numerous
professional and civic organizations, including Phi Beta Kappa, the
Florida Association of Community
Colleges, Florida's Council of Student Affairs. the American Council
on Education's National \dentif\ca-

AnnM, Otto, Ed.D ., 1980, has been
chosen Provost of Broward Community College's South Campus.
Dr. Clinton Hamilton, Executive
Vice President of Broward Community College made the announcement on Tuesday, June I.
Dr. Otto was selected from over
200 applicants.
Dr. Otto has been employed at

tion Program for Women in Higher
E.ducation, the American Personnel
and Guidance Association, the Key
West Woman's Club, Key West
Panhellenic Association, and Keys
College Women's Club.
Dr. Otto will assume responsibilities for the South Campus of
Broward Community College, with
a headcount of approximately 3000
students, on August 2, 1982.
Dr. Otto has the distinction of
receiving Nova's Practitioners' Hall
of Fame Award in August, 1980.

On the National Level
Nova's MPA Program is
Nationally Ranked
£dO. graduate and frie nds celebrate

The Masters Program in Public
Administration at Nova University
earned national status in a recent
article in Public Administration
Review (November ( December,
1981) . The principle representatives of the National Association
of Schools of Public Affairs and Administration (NASPAA) and of the
American Society for Public Administration (ASPA) were asked to
list the ten best MPA programs in
the United States. For a more complete ra ting system , the poll
distinguished between the opinions of the academics, or the
members of the NASPAA and a random sampling of the members of
the ASPA, and those of the practitioners, which comprised the other
sector of the ASPA.

Of the schools which qualified to
be in the top fifty, Nova University
was number 39 , as voted by the
practitioner sector of the ASPA.
Because Nova is a relatively new
school, it is at a disadvantage
among the academics of both the
NASPAA and the ASPA. The
NASPAA, according to an article by
David R. Morgan and Kenneth J.
Meier, both of the University of
Oklahoma, tends to favor those
schools which are active in NASPAA
affairs because the members are
more familiar with those programs.
The academic sector of the ASPA
also favors those programs with
which they are familiar. Despite its
relative newness, Nova was still

distinguished by the practitioners
as offering one of the best MPA programs in the country.

Farulty and scaff enjoy [escivities

PubOe PoOey Seminar Announced
The Center for the Study of Admin istration has announced its

plans to hold i ts second Public
Policy Seminar under the auspices
of the Book i ngs Institution ,
W ashington , D.C. The program will
provide partiCipants an opportunity to meet and dialog ue with key officials of the administration, the
Congress, the Federal Reserve and
ex ecu ti ve depar tments and
regulatory authorities . The second
conference is li mited to 30 on a fi rst
come first serve basis. Dr. John M.
Clarke, Director of t he Center for
t he Study of Adm inistration will

focus the seminar under jOint sponsorship of the Center and Alumni
Affairs Office . President Fischler
will attend as he d id last year and
has encouraged our graduates and
doctoral students to plan to attend
this outstanding national coverage
at a time after elections will have
been held and reports on Social
Security reform , budg ets, etc. will
have been filled .
This year a limited number o f
person s from t he In st it ute o f
Re tired Persons o f Nova are also being invited to attend.
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Region I
Dawne Naleel. M.S.A .. '78, is the
Callahan-Florida Intermediate
School's candidate for "Teacher of
the Year", as nominated by its
faculty. A fifth grade teacher, she is
also currently a member of the
1981-1982 Nas sau Teachers
Association (NTA) Bargaining
-Team.
Lori Tytler. B.S .. '82, after working for the Fort Lauderdale News
and sun Sentinel for ten years, has
become estate account executive.
Ms. Tytler is also continuing her
education at night by pursuing a
masters degree in human resource
management.
Ken Knight. MAP 1977, a partner
in Interval International was
featured in the May 1982 issue of
florida Trend. a St. Petersburg
publication . The article tells of the
success of his time-sharing exchange company. An extensive article about Knight appeared in the
Nova News june/july issue.
Alan T. Penn. (DPA '77) has been
apPointed as Administrator. Lake
Hospital of the Palm Beaches. Lake
Worth, Fla .. and elected President,
Florida Association of Private
Psychiatric Hospitals.

Region I

On the State Level
William J. McCormick. Ed. D .• ' 79,
of the State Department of Public
Instruction has become presidentelect of the national Council of
State Consultants in Elementary
Education .
The Council, founded in 1938.
claims 30 members from state
education agencies. It meets annually to report on advances in curriculum development. teacher
training. and other state-level services to school districts.
Dr. McCormick, a resident of
Huntley Circle, Dover, joined DPI in

1969 as state superVisor ofelemen·
tary social studies and Is now state
supervisor of elementary education. He coordinates the state' s
monitoring of elementary and
secondary schools and works with
local school officials to improve
management and instruction.
He taught in Unionville and
Devon, Pa., and in the former Alfred
I. du Pont School District, north of
Wilmington.
Dr. McCormick will become
president of the Council in March,
1983.

Nova Edu<ation Student
Receives Fulbright
Carole Robledo. a 1982 graduate
with a Master ' s in Elementary
Education. received a Fulbright
Scholarship to participate in the
Fulbright Teacher Exchange Program. This program is offered
under the auspices of the Department of Education in Washington ,
D.C. and is open to teachers of all
levels, elementary through university, who wish to apply. Only 140
teachers fro m the United States,
most of whom taught on the secondary or college level, were selected
this year .

On August 12, Ms . Robledo, accompanied by her eleven year old
son. left for Edinburgh . Similarly. a
Scottish woman is currently filling
her post at Fulford Elementary
School in North Miami Beach . Each
will have the experience of teaching
kindergarden in a foreign country.
In preparation, Ms. Robledo attended a seminar in Atlanta, after
an interview in Miami and her acceptance. In August, she flew to
Washington, D.C., where she met
her exchange substitute. And, from
th ere, she left fo r scotland.

W. Fred Wegener. DPA '81, has
been promoted from associate
professor to professor of
criminology at Indiana university of
Pennsylvania. IUP is the only state
owned university in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
Dr. Wegener was a patrol supervisor in the Adams County
(Colorado) Sheriff's Department , an
agent with the Colorado Department of Adult Parole, and director
of the Toledo Criminal justice Training and Education Center . He has
been a faculty member at IUP since
1969. In addition to his regular
teaching duties, Wegener has served as departmental chairperson,
director of Continuing Education,
and director of the IUP Crime Study
Center. Wegener has also served
on numerous university-level committees and has been an active
member of the University Senate.
He is a member of the Academy of
Criminal Justice Sciences, the International Association of Chiefs of
Police, and the American Society of
Public Administration. He has served as a governmental consultant
and has contributed chapters {o
three major textbooks dealing with
the admin is tration of criminal
justice.
Dr. Wegener is presently serving
as an educational consultant to
Nova University's Center for the
Study of Administration .
James P. Diskin. B.S . '80 , is a lead
instructor at the Federal Law Enforcement Training Center Firearms
Specialties Branch i n Georgia. An
extensive article in The rolic.e Chief,
Feb. 1982, features the FLETC.

5
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Regionm
Joan A. Moyer. Ed.D., '81,
formerly an assistant administrator
in the Clementon Public Schools in
New jersey, was recently appOinted
by the Clementon Board of Education as the new Administrative Principal, effective july I. Ms. Moyer
became an administrator in 1977.
following ten years of teaching in
the Stratford School System.
Dlno Claburrl. Ed.D., '75, President of the Mildin Institute of North
Haven, Connecticut, conducted
sessions for seventh and eighth
graders on career planning. The
aim was to alert junior high school
students to the many opportunities
open to them, other than traditional roles . Some Ci\re~rs discussed in the seminars were machine
packaging, solar energy-related
jobs, and dance.

Region IV
Grant Shumway. DPA, '81, has
been appointed Chief Executive Officer of St. Paul's Retirement Community in South Bend, Indiana .
Previously, Dr. Shumway served as
Program Administrator-Prevention
Services for the Virginia Department or Mental Health and Mental
Retardation. He has also been an
adjunct faculty member at the I.
Sargent Reynolds Community College, Richmond, Virginia and at the
University of Virginia in Charlottesville.

Region V
Barbara Petrosino. Ed.D" '80,
Associate Professor of NurSing at
the Unviersity of Texas at EI Paso,
has received a grant from the
Arthur Vining Davis Foundations
for the "Development of a Communications Network Among
Hospice Nurses in the United States
to Improve the Care of Terminally III
Persons." The purpose of the project will be to publish and distribute
a Hospice NurSing Newsletter
fOcusing on improving the nurSing
care of Hospice patients through
the exchange of information and
organized nurSing research .

Region VI
Byron Mauzy. Ed.D., ' 76, has
been elected Marin County
Superintendent of Schools.
E. Tom Glugni. Ed .D " ' 75 is
Superintendent of schools ,
Sacramento City Unified School
District.
Wendall Kuykendall. Ed.D., '75,
is now Assistant Superintendent
for business services, Solano County Office of Education.
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News Brief
Practicums on File
The Center for the Advancement of Education and the Center
for School Leadership Development have arranged to submit
abstracts of the best of their M.S.,
Ed.S ., and Ed.D . students' practicum reports to the School
Practices Information File (SPIF), a
computer accessed, retrieval
system, operated by Bibliographic
Retrieval Service (BRS) in Scotia,
New York.
Educators throughout the
United States and others who wish
to order microfiche copies of the
complete text of individual practicum reports can do so by contacting Evelyn Gilbreath, Information
Retrieval Specialist.
The Faculties of the CAE and the
Ed Leaders Program are very pleased to make available these reports
of exemplary school based practices to the educational community-at-Iarge.

Ed.D 'Student Presents
Workshop
Allan Redmond, Senior Territory
Manager for Childcraft Education
Corp., has presented a workshop,
"Feasibility Study -- Needs Assessment" for the Industrial Child Care
Conference that was held in Miami
on April 29 and 30, 1982. Allan, a
student in the Central Florida
cluster, is enrolled in Nova's Ed.D
program in Early Childhood Education. He has presented workshops
and seminars in numerous other
conferences .
The Industrial Child Care Conference was designed to acquaint
the business sector with options
available in child care services. The
program Included rationale for corporate involvement, tax incentives,
arnd other benefits to management,
including lower absenteeism and
job turnover, increased employee
morale, and improved relations
with the community.
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The county manager of Metropolitan Dade County, M.,R.
Stierheim, and president of the
Greater Miami Chamber of Commerce, Walter Revell, issued invitations. to all Dade County employers
te become involved in this
corporate-community partnership.
the first conference of its kind in
Florida.

Office Change for
Center for the Study
of Administration
The Center for the Study of Administration announces that they
have moved from the MailmanHollywood building to the Parker
Building, third floor.
Offices are open from 8:30 am-5
pm Monday through Friday with
other hours by apPOintment. All
phone numbers remain the same,
as well as the mailing address.
The Center for the Study of Administration includes the Doctor of
Public Administration, the Doctor
of Business Administration, the
Master of Business Administrtion,
the Master of Public Admin strati on,
the Master of Science in Human
Resources Management, the
Master of Science in Criminal Justice
and the Institute for Internat;o,:.';
Development Pre ,;rams.

Institute News
Coming
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As is true of any service business, we depend on
people. We are proud of the record our people have
established in serving American Express customers
around the world.

01 Our Success
Our success has created new job opportunities for
our neighbors, new business for local suppliers, and
. new economic vitality for our community.

01 Our Home
Broward County offers a rich and varied life style.
Our ' Southern Region Operations Center was
designed to compfement the natural beauty of the
area and offer our people a pleasant place to work.
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American Express
Company
Card Division
777 American Expressway
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33337

't'OUR NEIGHBORS... WORKING TO SERVE PEOPLE
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the Ed.D. Early Childhood Program
was held on the Geo r getown
University campus in Washington ,
D.C. from August 1 through August
6. " The Capitol, the Children, the
Challenges" focused on national
issues which impact upon children
and the controversies early
childhood educators are and will be
facing . Not only did attendees take
a hard, close look at the current
political scene, but they developed
the skills necessary to influence
decisions that affect young
children .
.
Special guest speakers were,
Albert Alford, Special Asst. to the
Secretary, Dept . of Education,
United States; Jules Sugarman, Executive Director, Day Care Counsel
of America; Barbara Simmons.
Board of Education, Member at
Large, District of Columbia Schools.
Details of this institute will be
coming in the October /November
issue of Nova News.

New Ed.D. Ouster
The Ed.D . Program in Early
Childhood Education has added a
new group to its cluster membership. This Los Angeles based group
celebrated its opening on April 24,
1982.
The eighteen members who
comprise Cluster 12 have had a
wide range of work experiences in
the field of early childhood. The
students bring such varied professional background to the program
as: child care director; speech and
language therapist; college professor; student teaching coordinator; primary resource person;
parent education consultant;
reading and language speCialist;
primary math coordinator;
counselor to adolescent mothers
and primary teachers.
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Fans Select fUmS
for New fUm

Society Season
Film fans from Dade, Broward,
and Palm Beach Counties
responded to the ballot in the JuneJuly Nova News, casting their votes
along with those of Film Society
members and patrons to bring in a
truly g reat program of films for the
1982-83 Season. The twenty titles
they have selected proves once
again that they are people
knowledgeable about film and
discriminating in their tastes. The
program includes titles by twenty
different filmmakers from eleven
different countries. Many of the
titles are films that won awards
around the world or were
nominated for them. The films
cover a wide variety of topics that
illustrate the vibrant creativity that
went into their making. So as to not
keep you in suspense any longer,

here they are (inno special order):
THE FlREMAN'S BALL (Czechoslovakia, 1968) Milos Foreman,
Director.
TALES FROM VIENNA WOODS
(Germany, 1981) Maximillian
Schell, Director.
THE DEVIL'S PLAYGROUND
(Australia, 1978) Fred Schepisi,
Director.
MOSCOW DOES NOT BEUEVE IN
TEARS (USSR, 1981) Vladimir
Menshov, Director.
CLARE DE FEMME (France, 1981)
Costa Gavras, Director.
'U:LE_ G_ETTI~G~..oF ~IS..D.O~
(Australia, 1979) Bruce Beresford,
Director.
CADDIE (Australia, 1981) David
Crombie, Director.
THE BOAT IS FULL (Switzerland,
1981) Markus 1mbul. Director.
QUARTET (Great Britain , 1981)
James Ivory. Director.
RICHARD'S THINGS (Great Britain,
1981) Anthony Harvey, Director.
JUPITER'S THIGH (France, 1981)
Phillipe de Broca, Director.
CONTRACT (Poland, 1981)
Krzysztov Zanussi, Director.
OPERA PRIMA (Spain, 1980)
Fernando Truedo, Director.
HEART TO HEART (France, 1980)
Pascal Thomas, Director.
THE A VlATOR'S WIFE (France, 1980)
Eric Rohmer, Director.
SOLDIER OF ORANGE (Netherlands,
1980) Paul Verhoeven, Director.
FROM MAO TO MOZART (U.S.,
1980) Murray Lerner, Director.
LILI MARLENE (Germany, 1981)
Rainer Fassbinder, Director.
P1XIT0 (Brazil, 1981) Hector
Bavenco, Director.
OBLOMOV (USSR, 1980) Nikita
Mikhalov, Director.
You also voted overwhelmingly
to keep the Season at 20 films
-many of you voted for as many as
30! But 20 films it will be . You also
voted your preference for an 8:00
p.m . showing on Friday evenings
rather than 7 :30 p. m., and for us to
provide you with a Saturday
evening showing on campus - both
of which will be done!
1do hope all of your favorite films
made it into this year's program!
You are certainly an audience that
knows ""hat it wants - the winning
films won hands down! The dates
the films will be shown will be
published in the OctoberNovember issue of Nova News, so
watch for it (the Season starts on
the weekend of November 5th)

Betty Leverentz
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Nova Student
Sets Her Goals
High•••
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Development

James

past three years in Davie, Florida,

studying at Nova College and Nova
University's graduate school. I who
am from Massachusetts, am more
of a foreigner than she. After our
first meeting, she kindly offered me
help. "If you ever need transport
anywhere, just tell me. After all, I
know how you feel, being all the
way from Massachusetts." I
reminded her that Massachusetts is
a mere two and a half hour plane
ride away while Malaysia is over
halfway around the world. Still, she
certainly spoke of the area with the
fluency of a native.
The Japan America Institute of
M;>.ndQ.e..me.nt Sc..iancp LlAJMS)
rece ntly accepted Izha into its

program which enables business
people and students from all over
the world -- France , Britain,
Norway, Switzerland -- to spend
four months in Hawaii and five in
Japan. They first complete an
Intensive course i n Japanese
language and culture, and then
commence the study of business. A
full tuition scholarship was
awarded to Izha by the Foundation
for International Processing
Education prior to Nova.
Her schooling began on the
elementary level in Singapore .
Upon its completion, she returned
to Malaysia to enter middle school
and high school. Her high school,
modeled after the British system,
required her to take the Cambridge
exams. Her college education, too,
began in Malaysia. In addition to
working during the day, she took
evening courses that were
designed for the working
population , such as businessmen
and government employees. The
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Partner in Estate
Planning

Izha Mohd Hashim, although a
native of Malaysia, has spent the

E

News in Deve'oume,at
Officer as

By: Catherine Megliola

v

w.

Col.eT(, ST., Director of
De.elopment

The latest figures from the
American Association of Fundraising Counsel, Inc. Indicates that,
of the $47.74 billion given to
charitable causes in calendar year
t 980, $42.79 billion came from
Individuals. The second largest
vehicle for charitable gifts, more
than either corporate giving or
foundation grants , came from
bequestsl
This would clearly Indicate that

"charitable gifts" is an area that
should be considered in the estate
planning process. Financial
Planning which includes charitable
contributions takes advantage of
full tax-sav ing techniques and
provides significant personal
satisfaction as well as social
benefits.
However, the resident expert in
charitable gift vehicles is rarely a
part of the Financial Planning Team.
Attorneys, Trust Officers, CPA's,
CLUs, Realtors and Brokers are
usually brought together in some
c.o ........ b;~ .... t;C> .....
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Financial Planning Team . The
Development Officer of the 50 I (C)
(3) organization possesses the
charitable gifts expertise. He/ she
must be current in charitable tax
law, in the use of charitable gift
vehicles and can determine how
best to match the donor's desire to
give with the appropriate
instrument. The Development
Officer should also be able to do the
necessary
calculations
in
determining life interests and tax
implications of the donation.
Each 50 t (C) (3) organization has
its own programs of donor
cultivation and development and
can be the initiator in preparation of
new wills, revision of existing wills,
establishing codicils and planning
for the various estate gift vehicles .
Development Officers work daily
with instruments for Charitable
Remainder Trusts, gifts of various
remainder interests , Gift Annuities ,
gifts of income interests and life
insurance , Gifts of closely held
stock, pooled income fund
instruments and integrated estate
planning forms. Other than
outright gifts and transfers, most
vehicles for planned giving requi re
some knowledge and expertise
which is the forte of the
Development Officer.
The changes and revisions
brought about by ERTA 198 t make
many of the planned giving
instruments even more attractive
for the serious financial planner.
Alternative gift programs will allow
the individual estate plan more
latitude in achieving the desired
goals . The expertise of the
Development Officer can become
an advantageous partnership in the
overall process of a full
Financial / Estate Plan. Indeed,
without the input of this expertise,
there may be significant benefits

lost of both tax savings and
personal satisfaction on behalf of
the donor. The Development
Officer i;>rings to the Planning
Partnership knowledge of the
variety of flexiblli ty of philanthropic
vehicles and instruments. Without
invading the area of law or
finances, the Development Officer
can offer ideas and concepts which
may otherwise be overlooked.
Douglas K. Freeman of the Los
Angeles law firm of Freeman,
Freeman and Smiley says:
" ... active charitable planning in
connection with broader estate
planning is the exception rather
than the rule. A private, informal
survey . . . of
attorneys
extensively engaged in estate
planning revealed that less than
5 % had prepared more than a
handful of charitable remainder
trusts, charitable income trusts,
conservation
easements,
charitable stock bailouts or even
outright donations."
from CHARITABLE GIVING
AND SOUCITATION, Stern,Suilivan
and Schu macher
(Prentiss-Hall) t 98 t
Wills, trusts and similar
instruments should be as intimate
as a love letter. No two are the
same! Each should reflect the ideas
and concepts which best express
the desires of the individual for
whom it is written . The time and
effort involved in this type of
cultivation of the client, of this
research and exploration of the
C Il ......... t·3" d _ ... l .... .." • •

c .... ...

b ...
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delivered by the Development
Officer. Indeed, this is the "job
description" of the Development
Officer
in
his / her
client
relationships. The "Fin ancial
Planning Term" could benefit - as
well as benefit their client - by
including the Development Officer
in the earliest stages of the
planning progress.

STAMP COlllCTORSI
Dr. Planty, prjvate collector,
pays first day covers.
Pays well. 752-2887
LOOKING FOR NONSMOKING FEMAU to share abeautiful three
bedroom townhouse. Near
N"ova University - Swimming
Pool - Tennis Courts $300, includes utilities Available after August 15.
After 6:00 p.m. - 791-5295

BE A SMART SHOPPER
Save hundreds of $$$$ on
your grocery bill Send $4.95 for
RIJUND Rf.V1EW
P.O. Box 8632
Coral Springs, FL 33065
Allow 4 weeks for delivery.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING ON
IBM Selectric - Special rates
for students - 753-1124.

IMPROVE YOUR GRADESIII
We offer expert typing and
editing of term papers, thesis
and reports. Prompt service.
Special student rates!!
CAA Business Service
Hollywood, - 920-8081.
PROFESSIONAL TYMNG
- Reports, Briefs,
Manuscripts, etc. on electric
IBM Correcting Selectric. Fully
experienced. Fast Service.
Perfect Work. 472-5644

TYPING SERVICE - CALL JOYCE
587-4993

CONTACT LENS WORLD

15 0110

DIS~OUNT ON
EYEGLASSES

$50

DISCOUNT ON
CONTACT LENS

Ophthalmologic Supervision
CONTACT LENS WORLD offers you 15% discount
on designer eyeglasses and $50 discount on all types
of contact lenses u.nder ophthalmologic supervision.

No Hidden Costs - No Gimmicks - No Extras
Bring this ad for discount.

.

2100 E. Commercial Blvd., Fort Lauderdale Phone: 776-6885

WORD PROCESSING SERVICES OF nORIDA, INC.
• Resumes
• Exams
• Reports
• Typesetting

• Dissertations
• Papers typed
of all kinds
• Copy/ Printing

AU TYPEWRIlTEN DOCUMENTS ARE STORED ON
MAGNETlC MEDIA FOR EASY REVISIONS.
NEW HOURS:
Mon-Thurs-Fri-8:30am to 5:00pm
Tues-Wed-8:30am to 8:00pm
2750 W, Oakland Park Blvd., Ft, lauderdale, n 33311. 739-6737
10191 W. Sample Road. Coral Sprlnll.S, n 33065.752-1180
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Continued from page 2
Who Has the Money ...

cl ose o f the evening . a lovely hand
painted plate . designed and made
by Ms . Bertha Webb of Lake Placid,
was given as a door prize and won
by Ms. Barbara Rosenblatt of
Temple Menorah, M iami Beach .
The well-attended session drew
professionals - Irom Palm Beach ,
Broward , Dade and Monroe Counties. Represented were public and
private schools as well as local
social ag encies. Dr. Georgianna
Lowen , who coordinated the
presentation , said, " It was interesting tha t so many educators
attended to find out specific ways
they m ight keep their school programs operational, in spite of the
Federal cuts made by Reaganomics.
The idea of public school , in particular, applying for private funds
seems to be a new development,
perhaps a sign of the times."
The occasion marked thefirstofa
continuing series of public presentations arranged by the various
clusters in the EdD . Early Childhood
Program . The undertaking is off to a
good start with t!lose attending
declaring they"would "like more of
the same' "

Continued fram page 2
Certificate Program . ..
and upper business management.
Evaluation , interv iews with chief
executives of industrial , service,
and financial organizations, and
recent surveys and articles have
been weighted to assure the
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Gold Cirde
Holds Second
Tennis Marathon

Toni Paoli in center, with co-chainnan Anita Paoli aru: Maxine Silverblau,
The women of Gold Circle held
their second tennis marathon every
Wednesday during the month of
May. Approximately 38 women
played at various clubs in Broward
and Dade Counties. They played on
the courts of Emerald Hills Country
Club, The Cricket Club , Turnberry
Isle Country Club and The Diplomat
Country Club.
Co-chairmen for the event were
Anita Paoli and Maxine Silver blatt
who did a splendid job putting this
tennis tournament together with
the help of their advisor Toni Paoli.
Retired sportscaster, joe Tucker,
voice of the Pittsburgh Steelers for
over 32 years kept score for the
Gold Circle members .
The tournamen t ended with a
luncheon, prizes and trophies at
the Diplomat Countr y Club .
President of Gold Circle, Millicent
Steele announced the chairmen for
next year' Kathy Paolucci.

I

(Left w Right) Three generations of the COUrt: Betty Mayhue Waters, Fern Mayhue
and grand daughter Corrie Klein.

c ertifica te offering is respons ive to

local needs .
Dr . Richard Biscomb and Dr.
Syrous Kooros of the Center for the
Study o f Administration at Nova are
directing the program w ith a focus
to insure that the enrolled
managers
and
practicing
executives are introduced to a
rigorou s exposure about the basic
concepts and how-to aspects of
International trade , management,
marketing and finance . Exploration
of
the
probable
future
opportunities to their respective
firms from the Broward location will
also be made .
All sessions are held from 9,00
a.m . to 5,00 p .m. on Fridays or
Saturdays, meeting once every
three weeks. The full Certificate
Program entails appro x imately
sixteen meetings with informal
luncheons each meeting to permit
the instructor and student to
interrelate informally.
Organizations partiCipating are
American Express , Corkokios
Construction Co., American
National
Brokers,
Manaco
Interna'tional
Forwarders.
Novatronics, Motorola, Project
International ,
Inc. ,
Maki
International and other individuals.
For further information, please
contact the Center for the Study of
Administration , Dr. Syrous Kooros
at 475-7685 .

Continucd from pagt! 7
Nova Student Sets . ..

credits ea r ned th e r e were
transferred to Nova .
Upon her arrival in the United
State s in October , 197 9, Izha
enrolled in classes a t Broward
Community College and at Nova.
Immediately, she began to study
business . enroll ing in cou rses such
as Finance , Computer . and

Quantitativ e Methods, and
majoring in business management
with a specialty in marketing. Her
heavy course load , resulting from
taking evening courses at Nova and
day and evening courses at BCC,
enabled her to graduate early, july
1981, summa cum laude.
Izha continued in graduate
school at Nova ' s School of
Management under the auspices of
the Malaysian Government . She
received guidance from Bill Spade,
the operations manager of the
Graduate Management Program .
Currently,
she is in the
management program, working
towards an MBA in International
Business. Her courses follow her
undergraduate study. but they
concentrate more heaVily on
accounting, marketing. finance,
statistics , organizational behavior,
and business in society. Her work
consists of case studies, research
papers, exams, and class
participation.
I asked Izha to comment on her
classes at Nova and perhaps
compare the American Education
System and the American student
with those in Malaysia . Izha
empasized the advantage of having
establ i shed
bUSinessmen ;
government employees, and other
working people in her class . She
said that she prefers a mature
group of students, as she had in her
Malaysian college . Their feedback,
she believes is invaluable, for they
are able to comment upon the
textual theories and relate them to
their jobs . The reality of working in
1982 is contrasted with the
theories and situations in the texts .
Because classes do not exceed
forty people without being divided
into smaller groups, participation is
alway s
encouraged
and
appropriate . Izha found that in

America , almos t everyone
partiCipates whereas in her native
country , a handful of people always
contribute while the rest are silent .
The students here also come from a
variety of cultural backgrounds;
thus each class offers a broad world
v iew. This atmosphere has taught
Izha to speak up more often . She
feels she has become more
assertive , and she has learned
about her peers on a personal,
academic, and professional level.
When I comm e nded Izha on her
exceptional academic record , she
humbly responded , " Distance
creates a mission ." She explained
more full, "When you work so hard
to get somewhere and everyone is
supporting you, both your family
and your government, you have to
do well . You want to do well
because you have put so much into
it. "
Izha ' s entire family , eight
brothers and sisters and her
parents , live in Malaysia. Her older
sister had spent some time in
Plantation while her husband was
working on his MBA at Nova and
attending a training program at
Motorola. In january, 1983 , one of
her younger sisters will be starting
her undergraduate education in
America on a grant from the
Malaysian government. So, Izha,
the third of nine children, is here ,
but not alone. Her roomate, now
working on her doctorate at Nova,
has lived with Izha's family in
Malaysia for the past five years, and
is described by Izha as one of the
family members. "Living with her is
like having a part of your family
w ith you," Izha happlily says. Her
father , once a high-ranking civic
office r , now owns a Security
Systems Company with his
business partners. Her mother is a
housewife .

Housing Needed
The international students who
are studying in Nova's Intensive
English Program would like the opportunity of living w i th American
families in the Davie, Plantation , or
Hollywood area. This would
facilitate thei r learn i ng about
American life , and also provide an
opportunity for them to improve
their English. Room and board will
be paid by the students. For more
information , call 475-7430 .
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